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IT DIDN’T FIT!
f Halifax Workmen Under 

Ship As She Slides 
Unbidden Into Water

As Hiram Sees It |

A POLITICAL* “Hiram,”
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do . 
you remember the big, / 
blue-back frozen her
ring we, used to get 
when we were boys?”

“Me an’ Hanner was 
I jist talkin’ about ’em • 
the other night,” said 
Hiram. “I wish I could 
git one fer supper."

“I remember,” said the 
reporter, “when a 
would come along with 
à sled loaded full of 
them, and stop at every 
house to sell some. They fflj 
were cheap and they
were big, and when they jf. r ------------- . . 0 ,__,___
were cooked with pota- ig—The French despatch Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18.—Early this : Meeting in Saskatoon.

want.^^')boat B^r-Le-Duc ran aground the night morning preparations for■Oe-------------

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “they | did so. ! of De<;enjber 14, near Cape Dero, and it of the new Canadian gave n Saskatoon, Dec. 18—At a meeting of
The feller bought ’em at thé wharf^here beUevcd twent members of her crew chant marine steamer Canadian Mr fiew Xational Progressive Party here 

! fer atibut fifty cents a hundred an made , lost ac„ plorer, at the Halifax shipyards, were. , f M .i a good thing every trip out to the Set- were drowned. The ship was loSt> **.Complete, and the ship stood on heavily ; l»st evening J. A. Maharg of Maple
itlement. I was talkin’ to James Pat- cording to an Atnens despatch, it is said ! grcased ways, shining from stem to Creek, said that a nation-wide campaign
! terson about it one day this week, an’ he seventy men from the ship s crew ave jn Tie morning sunshine. Gay of misrepresentation was being conduét-
said he sold fish them days an’ made a arrived at Piraeus. bunting waved on her bow as she cd . premier Meiehen to combat thedollar even when it seemed like givm Cape Dero is on the southeastern ex- awaite| the arrival of Sir Robert Bor- y . ‘ g

______ -—^ 4. ’em away. He said he minded one time tremity of the Island of Euboea, off the de[] her sponsor; Hon. F. B. McCurdy, progressive movement. He said it hac
; in Rirminvham Aire Herald, the big herrin’ come right up almost to eastern coast of Greece. ■ Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, F. J. M. Stewart started in the Colchester by-election when

^___________________________ the old Beacon Bar an’ the fishermen , and A. A. Wright of the Halifax Ship- the premier held a poster of a pamphlet
housands an’ froze ’em right DflPninTn 1 Cm yards, who have come from Toronto to jn his hand with, the pictures of Winni-

UU!• I III I \ I I attend the launching; Commander Wal- peg strike, leaders. He had classified
111 M|y j y I OU ter Hose, R. C. R„ acting director of them as sedifionists, and added: “Then

naval architectural; Lieuti-Governor are the men the farmers are courting.”
nmirnn 111 liri/T Grant, Mayor J. S. Parker, and others, f Mr. Meighen said the farmers were L A U |\/I L LJ \ I Al Air I I ! Yesterday workmen were putting the no. courting anybody, the progressive
I ri 11 IVII It II 111 III A I final touches to the vessel, which is now party’s platform was wide enough for
I millll-llV 111 111—** 1 in an advanced stage of completion and all, there was a wide open invitation and

weighs some 8,000 tons. an open door, declared Mr. Maharg.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.) Premier Mejghen had said that one rea

son for the abolition of the wheat board 
was the absence of controlled buying in 
Great Britain, and yet controlled buying 
was a fact in Great Britain at the time 
of the abolition of the board, at the time 
of the premier’s statement, and at the 

I present moment. There! had been only 
: one chânge: Whereas during the war 
! Great Britain, France and Italy bought 
! jointly, they now bought separately.
! Dr. Michael Clark said he would be 
happy if what most political orators 
were saying in Canada were true, that 
the tariff was the main issue in the coun
try. He had been trying to make it' the

Vancouver, Dec. 18—Expressing the ----- ' "r " ------------- principal issue for some twelve years. He
SilSt Aim TDAPPFDS British Manufacturer, Not SSrtTS

Z S,'VsST "'J, HlmOL I DnllLIW Waiting for Government to

SaSaSTJWlAïl T(1 CIICDfUn UlflDK Complete Arrangements. ‘JUffS?JftSS

Boyce, multi-millionaire publisher of the III \| 1,111 111 I VV I III It ------------- be on the free list,
' Saturday Blade, Chicago Ledger and I U UUUI UIU IIUI1I1 _ „ „e This was omitted off* Mr- King’s list,
other newspapers, gave in an interview London, Dec. 18.—The protracted ne R was ft sjgnjftcapt omission, probahly

T-a.ra.ntxr tuL-ri Ppnnlp in Tene- here hearty support to the forcée now ............... . gotiations for resumption of trade be- a( the distance of the members of Mr.
1 wentv -two T-eopie r working for the establishment of a free Admonition to tween Great Britain an* Soviet Russia King’s party who came from Nova

l„niu Killed___’Quakes in port here and suggested the co-operation St. Louis,JJeç. 18. — Admonition to timr British manufactur- Scotia. The appeal of-tariff was nevkr'

1 back of the fur trade of the world, of thousands of yards of^tU[s^ „ t0 sirRobert Borden. He said 
asserts a circular mailed to trappers. Russian account, so it bacame known ^ ^ t„ the fact that not so much

Prices of raw furs have declined au here yesterday. , . nremier as a nolitical undertaker was'
Many in Montreal Want Beer S-S*3fcF SESS

thd, Wine Lieense,. •grttZFJiSi d,d. -a a, ... ’—.«a a

e«,,. w n»!^ -, si-irrsf — - - - s? s:
::: ssss«s s sas «■jsfs’JSiw «ïm«£S s^issu&s sssjthe island of Saseno, ants, 265 in all, have been put in, in furs thia season at the prevailing prices, which is known to have been dfpos ted th nk t bee ^ political

Avlona, Montreal, and additional applications they wi„, in our opinion, make far more! in several European cities some bme | the west wasregard-
..............................for 140 have been received. monev for themselves next year by get- ago. 1 ^ « ™cciT»is> mw”when the latest earthquake took place. There is stm up to the end of the ting double the furs and double tlie 1 *“ 1 ed es the locatlon p *

The tremor was accompanied by a tidal year to make application for licenses. prices.”
and land slides buried the house -------- 1 --------------- a. fur auction scheduled to be held at

THREE MORE ARE the exchange December 20 has been
T-vnr/'YD/T postponed until Februaiy, because of the

SEEKING DIVORCE “unsettled conditions,” it, was explained.
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NEW YORK FINEST
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'Canadian Explorer Launchesi 
Herself Before Timei FRENCH VESSEL 

IS LOST WITH 
TWENTY OF CREW

ÉLm Dr. Michael Qark on Matters 
of the Day

I

6Series of Ring Bouts is Being 
Arranged

Has No Regard for Presence 
of Distinguished Men of i 
Affairs Assembled to TakejNot Wholly in Accord With

| Mr. King and Turns Fire 
on Party in Power, at

man
i?w

&Cobb, as Manager of Detroit 
Team, Said to Be Slated for 
$30,000—Ring, Golf, and 
Other Late News of Sport.

Fart in Ceremony. :
&

%
Kill,

■

New York, Dec. 18—Two London 
(policemen, the vanguard of a delegation ! 
of British bobbies, that will match pug
ilistic skill with New York’s finest in 
January’, will arrive here tomorrow on 
the Imperator. In addition to the bouts 
between the police, the International 
Sporting Club has arranged for matches 
between champions of the United States 
and British armies and navies. |

New York, Dec. 18—Frank Navin, 
owner, of the Detroit American League 
club, pranged a conference here today i 
with yi’ Cobb, at which it was under- j 
Stood would offer the star fielder and [ 
batter the position of manager, to suc
ceed Hugie Jennings. The “Georgia;
Peach" was said to be in a receptive 
mood. The contract price was reported 
to be $80,000.

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 18—(By Cana
dian Press)—Play In the first test match 
between the English and Australian 
cricket teams was continued here today 
in beautiful weather. The wicket re
mained in excellent condition. The A us- i 
tralian team completed its first innings, 
making 267. The English team suffered 

©thing of a collapse in its innings, the ;
team being retired for 160. , ' New York, Dec. 18.—A “flying squad-

The Australians b ga _ . nd ron” of fifty detectives was sent out to-
Inn^gs, and ColUns with seventCTU and ^ commissioner Enright to
Bardtiey w th twenty-three, _ ^ t ajdy ,n c0mbatting the crime wave which 
out at the close of the day s ^ay^ hag called forth expressions of alarm

P®/1,8' 18Tt 1 Rummer of Kna from judges, city officials and numerous |

SMMffS ttreya sgffXm. U»;

Ust, by Jeff Smith, who was awarded i^the d'p.rtUXUsessio'n Z
rpfif experts with Geor^S. Lyon, b«“run^b^ ^ disagreed with

&&'ï.’3Sz
SSEirr: M FhEr”
exr nt a Nf£nids01 Mich. 1^cad18^Chuck “«owever,Numerous organizations tor 

Wiggins oMtndi'anapolis, won a newspa- day are discussing ^p^tection^d«i’sion over T^d Jamieson of Mil- to inmre adequate ^ 
waukeein a ten round heavyweight fight Hundred^ of ^stores^ spj^ ^ $n

l«t night four to three. Imeree Sa/action.
\ The Jeweler’s Security League draft
ed protests to Mayor Hylan and to Gov. 
Smith, and offered $26,000 reward for 
the capture and conviction of the mur- 

„ murderers of Edwin A. An- 
Fifth Ave. jeweler, on Thursday

took ’em in t
. y^-x , on the wharf. They don’t come any more,

NewYork Alarmed Over ,
Crime Wave; Talk Of

Vigilance Committees -D^int-aintuketheyu<edtobe
--------------------- a ! SUGGEST THAT

VANCOUVER BE 
MADE FREE PORT

|C

Flying Squad of Fifty Detectives Organized—Guns 
Displayed Near Salesmen in Stores—More Hold
ups Last Night. _____

Toronto, Dec. 18.—The seventh an- 
. F. O. came 
L. Smith said ME SELLING TO

THE RUSSIANS
nual convention of the U 
to its dose yesterday. W. 
that a friend of his estimated there 
would be no fewer than 150 farmers re-

Kong and Attract Mer-
number, we still would have 110, and 
that would give vs a majority in the 
house,” said Mr. Smith.

Like Singapore and Hong1som
i

chants of the World.

WRECK OF ITALIAN 
VILLAGE COMPLETE

eL'h
Ufcd
ter

APPLICATIONS ARE 
COMING IN FLOOD

Rome, Dec. 18. — New earthquake 
shocks have completed the destruction 
of the Albanian village of Tepelenia, 
thirty-two miles southeast of Avions, 

reports from Brindisi.according to 
Twenty-two persons are known to have

ors
lost their lives on 
at the entrance of the Bay ofLORDS ACCEPT 

HOME RULE OU
Police Court

derer or 
drews,
afternoon. _.

Added to the growing list of crimes, 
the police were confronted with the so
lution of two more hold ups committed 
last night. Cari Tiedemann, a veteran

Some Matters in Discussion—»
Resolution of Congressman oh»».
at Washington. .nt, disappeared without leaving a tang-

lbTw!»U men stopped a taxicab in Cen-

ïïïsszæs- « £ -.Tsaa'WsLT that an agreement might be reached out of the cab and directea u 
on most of the amendments to the meas- : to take them away.
ure, but that the government would in-, A
sirt on retaining control of “the appoint- rX/nCPTCll 11 X 
ed day" when the bill should become L VUl-l I Ml II \ 
operative. He contended that it waï, L/\| LU I LU Ui U> 
only fair that the government, being re- j

EH£HE£m! TARIFF makesed that the government was strongly of I llllll •
the opinion that, owing to the rapidly |
. hanging conditions in Ireland, “the ap
pointed day” might come within a few 
months; a decision of victory was dear- | 
ly being determined on the side of law I
and order. , i , ...-----

In this assurance the Marquis of Sal- p-^.lnent fanners
Isburv witlidrew his amendment making Toronto, Dec. 18-— 
the appointed day dependent on the re- who have been attending the , ,
solutions of both houses of parliament vention of the U. F. of O. which closed
" amendments of the House ^ yesterday, regard with apprehension ^he
Commons were agreed to. The only expected imposition by the LnRed 
changes In them were that the Irish states of a protective tariff on g

wave,
in which the commander lived.

It is said the hosptial on the island of 
Saseno has disappeared.

Santiago, Chile» Dec. 18. — Strong, XT .. . .. ,
earthquake shocks were felt at Mendoza, ! Ottawa, Dec. 18—Notice <>f three ipore | 
Argentina, at 2.17 o’clock ycsterdai| af- divorce applications is given in thi. 
temoon, and they were repeated at 3.29 week’s Canada Gazette I
o’clock, according to a despatch received Gladys Frances Annie Wheeler is ask 
j1Frr ing a divorce from Kenneth L. Barn-
Volcano Active. ard of Montreal.

Santiago, Dec. 18.—A despatch receiv- Dora Lucy Bell from Colonel Walker 
ed from Pucon, in the province of Val- Bell, Toronto.
cTivia, says that the volcano Villarica is ! Ivan T Brazill from Mary Edna Cole 
discharging flame and lava and that the Brazill of Toronto. 
earth tremors in that region continue.

Delayed advices from the affected I Phelix and 
area, sent on Thursday contained no re
ports of loss of life. A saw mill in the 
forest district southeast of Pucon dis
appeared under a mass of earth and 
stones.

The Turbio River, east of Imke Vil
larica is emptying into a great earth 
fissure, from which columns of stone are 
reported to be issuing.

A case against^ Samuel Meltzer, 660 
Main street, charged with having liquor.
In his residence unlawfully and also 
with having liquor in his premises other I 
than his private dwelling, was resumed, j 
Inspectors Hopkins and Journeay said | 
with reference to the last charge, that 
they found a bottle of gin in the wood
shed, also several empty bottles and
|S*jrt S'JfS'.aS Loss of Romsdalsfjord on
jence by a stairway.
i Mrs. Alice Meltzer, wife of the accus- I 
ed, said all the liquor was found in the 1 
residence. The case was postponed for j
judgment and the accused put up a de- ]y[arJne Court Binds Lom-

. posit for his appearance on the last . _ n ,
charge. W. M. Ryan conducted the pro- mander Guilty Of VUlpaole. 
secution. Mrs. Meltzer refused to sign • iL

18 Two automobile her name to the evidence she had given, Negligence—DlSHUSSeS the
the Sabbath day according to ^ to Lights.

AUTO BANDITS
Sambro Ledges

Pherdinand

(ewE;TM%Miri 
PWtticvowO 

Tut utx | Toronto, Dec.
bandits entered the drug store of J. W. as it was — - ,.strutliers & Sons here at eleven o’clock her relipon. She was finally persuaded 
last night while Mr. Strothers and a. by her husband to do so.
C'erk WC;eJ"inee Tr “'strothera6 weTt picton‘"of steîlhfg g^ds? valued at $20, Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 18,-That Captain

a,«. 2 j ;Y| ImtE-E ~. £SJS aB'
shaken yesterday at three o’clock Ô J nno and t tiherit*. ver bein g pointed at him threateningly. I property of Miss AiiceCorkum, from customary and proper precautions wh

by an earthquake which was quite viol- If] R. F. flteperl, B f Pk ü silence in the store, her room in Germain street, about the approaching land at nightfall^ that he
Jt and lasted thirty seconds. The tre- director of malar- ^fin to see whit was the matter. In same time. She pleaded not guilty, be- did not steer a safe and proper couree
mor was repeated with less intensity half -* » *«rme#. a inoment he also stood with his hands tective Biddiseombe told of going to the after 1.15 a. m. on the mornl g
an hour later. No details as to property j extended upwards. Then one of the defendant’s room in Carleton street, with the ship struck, and that the
damage have been received. The earth-1 Synopsis—Pressure is low and , tlie bandits hurriedly helped himself to $100 Miss Brittain who at that time, he said, the Sambro lightship w ° 
quake was also felt in the city of La weather mostly cloudy with local snow jn th(1 till- and be and his partner backeu idenified a blue sweater and undersk rt station had n°o particu ar 8
Rioja, capital of the province of tHte flurries from the Great Lakes eastward t of the store. They leaped into a and a georgette waist belonging to M ss the case, is the unanimous finding o 

’ name, at 8.06 yesterday afternoon. whi]e an area of high pressure with fair- ^ting auto and were gone before an Corkum. He said he then went to Miss board of Inquiry. « e„^
lv low temperature has come over the V' “ould ^ given. Brittain’s residence where the accused ister of marine and fisheries to investi
western provinces from the northwest. —----------- - --------------------- was working and waited until she came gate the stranding of the Nomeglsm

rnNf.RP'ÎS ON GOOD Mostly Fair; Colder. UlC WPT? RATES out and arrested her. Miss Ross, police ship Romdalsfjord on Sambro ledges
CAJJNVjKÜOO vin WtAiU Maritime—Fresh westerly to norther- HlGtinK KA 1 HO matron, told of searching the accused last week.

ROADS IN APRIL !ly "winds, local snow flurries but mostly FOR INSURANCE and finding several articles mentioned The finding was 8'^^b,^^apta‘",,'
fair and somewhat colder tonight and FVJ __ _____ bv the detective and several pairs of St. G. Llndsa>, superintendent of pilots,

IN HALIFAX, N. S. on Sunday. AGAINST THIEVES stockings and a pink voile dress. The who acteA as commissimien and1 Cap-
| Gulf and North Shore—Northeast , , case was postponed. tains Neil Hall and J. D. McKenzie a

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18^—Plans for the winds som(, locai snow flurries but most- New York, Dec. 18—Thronp of Fifth , ^ case against Joseph Noftill, charg- nautical assessors. It states .that from
eighth congress of the Canadian Good fai’r and rather cold today and on avenue promenaders last mglit witnessed ^ with crcating a disturbance and using the evidence adduced It would answei 
Roads Association to be held in Hall- F , a struggle betweeti a policeman and a bu.jve language to his wife and family to the court that, with all lending lights
fax probably in the second week of England—Partly cloudy tonight and foreigner whom the policeman subdued Brus3els street was resumed and again plainly visible and with positions given
April. 1921, were placed before Premier * much change in tempera- and arrested. The man was standing op- ^,on(.d bv two cross heanngs, the vessel was
Murray and members of the government /resh to strong west winds. posite the Tiffany jewelry store /ol“*, The police court sheet for several deliberately allowed to. run at practic -
yesterday. G- Fred Pearson is president. Toronto Dec- 18—'Temperatures. said a loaded pistol and a belt, filled with , bas been clear of names with ally full speed on the ledges, withou
I. Squire of Toronto, a former president ’ Lowest cartridges, were found on him drunkenness charges recorded after any apparent display of ordinary care
and now chairman of the executive, and Highest during I Two men were arrested last night soon , , or bidg.ment on the part of those on
Geo. A. McNamee of Montreal, sec re- stations 8 a.m. yesterday night after, police charged, they he d up, -------------- • *-------------- hoard. ...
tary treasury, arrived here yesterday. .... 44 50 44 bound, gagged and robbed Benjamin BOYS IN COURT ; The statement of the master wit!

Victoria ........ 41 46 44 Fiegel, a tailor, in his shop in 72nd street. Fmjr juvennea charged with throw- respect to his mistake m Sambro light,
Kamloons ... 80 84 28 Rates for burglary insurance here have tones and breaking windows in the for that on Chebucto Head cannot ba
Kamloops ... advanced, within slightly more than a ^ of wllliain Rurkey, Main justified, in their opinion, seeing that

year, brokers said, from $10 to $25 a and endangering the lives of occu- the former shows one flash every five
thousand. The increases in losses, they were ;n court this morning and seconds, and the latter shows four
declared, have caused the companies to P -severe reprimand were allowed flashes every thirty seconds, and thesn
consider affixing co-insurance conditions condition they would make lights were plainly visible for more than
to policies, proving that the Insurers V”da™age. 1 an hour before the vessel struck,
share the losses with the companies. B™* the aamage

court on sus-
t-

i
In Mexico.

was

same
There were no casualties there.

council should not be elected by proper- tural products. tnttmud representation, and also that, in- “if the tariff is made hi£ «mughto
stead of the Irish chancellor, as suggest- prohibit shipment of our c . . d
ed by the House of I^rds, being presi- ^he Une it will be » knock on the head
dent of the council, the lord lieutenant for our western livestock business, Sd retain the right of nominating one official of the Canadian Coumn^ 
the president of the council. Agriculture, an organisation ^

Canada.

the president of the council.
U. & Representation, 
ashlngton, Dec.

K«
SMIwaamoKL,’,,, 18—A resolution

under which congress would pledge itself MINISTERS AWAY

ISStST FROM OTTAWA
and consular sctvIcc in Ireland was in- i8—(Canadian Press)—

ssr «at 1H3 LrsA’Smeasure condemns as Ravage warfare, mone the cabinet ministers. Sirsr&stf «ave. ^
sSr-“

’ government there.------ -------------- tJon Md colonization, left last night for
_ot7 a prr pwt\TFFTVJ a month’s holiday in the south. - r*

HOLLAND M.D SERBIA Ute

Æ-.r.s.'SiA-^
that an employe of the Serbian foreign GRAIN IN ELEVATORS,
office who was responsible for the Serbo- Dec. 19._The Dominion Bu-
Dutch !d8a^,e™e“iFanrelatl0n3 between reau of Statistics reports a decrease of 
break m ^ $^matv ^iemis«ed 7 087178 bushels in wheat, oats, barley
Ibetwo në^Xer however 1U ^ flax In store in public elevators for 
leftWgr^and^’^biancha^ dV- the week ended com-
^urt^irom The Hague this morning. pored with the previous week.

MAKE TITLE OF
K. C MEAN MORE ^ton _.....

Toronto, Dec. 18.—The honorary title Prince Albert
of Ring’s Counsel, liititfrto awarded ra- Winnipeg . G........
ther indiscriminately to members of the White River 
legal profession by the political party In Sault Ste. Mane ..
power, is hereafter to be a mark of Toronto.................
professional eminence, in this province Kingston...............
at least. ' Ottawa .................

Hon W. E. Raney, attorney general Montreal .............
for Ontario, last night announced that Quebec ■•••••••■
these appointments would in future be St. John JN » • • 
made on the recommendation of a com- Halifax •••••• ■
mitte comimsed of the chief justice of St. Johns Nfld....
the province, the president of the high Detroit ..

division of the supreme court, and New lork 
the treasurer of the law society. —Below zero.

28
*4230

*1010
*46

10 4
24 16
36 24

1WDUSTO‘AL °f?™mC«BASB 

mpHAurimr eight feet from tip to tip and New ^ ork, Dec. 1^—Industrial accid- 
huge bones believed to be those of an ents in New York State in the fiscal year 
tinmeiue'elk, lmvebeen unearthed on the 1919-20 totaled 845,678 a„ Increase o 
shore of Praes Lake, Leelanau county,, nearly 18 per cent it is declared1 in a 
by a trapper. Excavating is being con- ! report issued by the I^”*_
tinned. Pioneers here cannot recall ever tries and Immigration, New lork Stair 
.seeing an elk in this region. ' Industrial Commission.

80 22
FOLDING BED CLOSES’

'««LURIESm 20
32 22
30 22
30 28 Rochester, N. Y„ Dec 18 - Frank 

Hurd, 24, died in a hospital here, > ester- 
dav, from injuries received Thursday 
morning when the folding bed on which 

wa£ sleeping closed up.

38 28
32 28
30 22
40 26
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